
Next steps
Nominate a relocation project leader - one for each team if appropriate

Top tip! Ensure they have the time to fulfil this role. They will need to be kept thoroughly informed and must fully
understand the details of the move and be able to communicate about it clearly and confidently

Check your current lease: when does it expire? Is there a break clause? What is the
notice period and procedure?
Top tip! If there is any ambiguity, take professional advice to avoid costly or unexpected penalty fees

Finding your new workspace
Know the answers to the following questions:
Where do you want to be located?
What size office do you need?
Do you need access to parking/public transport/major road links?
What is your budget?
What do you need in terms of office space and facilities?

Before committing to a move
In order to choose the ideal workspace space for your business, agree the reasons
for looking to move. It could be that you need a more central location, need to be
nearer your customers, want to reduce overheads etc...
Top tip! Always put a positive spin on your reason to move - not only to customers, but to your internal staff as well

-24/7 access
-Security
-Car park
-Shower facilities
-Manned reception
-Meeting rooms
-IT and admin support

Facilities to consider Budget
Create a detailed budget. Consider:
-Office rent
-Business rates
-Service charges
-Insurance
-Deposit
-Furniture/equipment
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IT and Telecoms 
To ensure the service you provide is not overly disrupted by the move, work with
your own IT crew, and liaise with those in the new offices on the following:

Top tip! Always create some form of business continuity plan in the event of unforeseen disruption or delay

Know that your IT and phone systems can be safely migrated to your new office

Make an inventory of all your telephones, computers, networks, etc...

Review your requirements - what equipment will you transfer, and what will you
need to buy?

Work out a proposed layout - for workstations and appropriate power supplies

Create a configuration plan for telephone systems, computers and network cabling

Prior to the move date
Ensure everyone you conduct business with is aware of your new address and
moving date

Inform all utility companies at least 2-3 weeks before your planned move date

Update or renew services agreements, licenses, insurances, equipment leases

Arrange for mail to be re-directed

Order new stationary/business cards with the new address on

Update your website and any electronic documents/templates that include your
office contact details

Telephone key contacts to advise them of your change of address, and reassure
them that it should be business as usual on the moving day - provide an emergency
contact number, just in case

Decide which members of staff should be involved on the moving day - IT staff
should be on hand, but others may find it productive to work elsewhere for the day

If required, talk to your local council about parking arrangements/access for
removals on the moving day

Top tip! Keep everyone informed and up to date on the progress of your move - what's going on, what is expected of
them (if anything) and what the timescale is

Top tip! Relocating an office provides the perfect excuse to review services and suppliers to ensure you are getting the
best possible deal

Financial agencies / the bank
Insurance companies
Government agencies
Companies house
Payroll services
Pension/healthcare providers

-
-
-
-
-
-
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020 8434 3600 Moving logistics
Consider if you need to enlist the services of an office removals company
Order appropriate packaging
Ensure those involved are familiar with the new office floorplan
Label equipment and box up according to the areas of the floorplan
Top tip! Colour code labels and boxes according to the area of the office they should be going to

Moving day
Make sure the old office is in good condition before handing the keys back
Check that the new offices are as you expected (take photos of any issues that
cannot be resolved at the time)
Have a representative from each department on hand to ensure everything finds its
right home as it's unpacked

Top tip! Ensure there's a good reserve of refreshments at both sites to keep the troops happy through the upheaval of
the move. If the new place has a cafe, or shower facilities, all the better!

Inevitably the odd thing will go astray, so set up a Lost & Found area at both the old
and the new sites

New office - all systems go!
Distribute keys/access cards to all staff
Run through the emergency procedures
Set up any training regarding new IT / phone systems

Top tip! Arrange a celebratory get together to thank all staff for their patience during the move and to toast to the
exciting future of the business. If there are other companies within the building, why not get to know them - they could
prove to be useful contacts

We hope this checklist proves to be a useful
tool. Moving office may seem like a daunting
process, but this need not be the case. You

could avoid all headache by opting for a
serviced office with Airivo. 

 
We go out of our way to ensure your move is
as seamless as possible. Everything is taken
care of - we have a team to take care of your
IT transition, a manned reception for calls and

admin, and all the health and safety
certification already in place. 


